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COURT NEWS

By CLARENCE J, BROWN
Member of Congre^*
Seventh, Qhlo District
Now th a t th e LoftBe-Lend Rill has
become ^ Taw. thipgs era happening
bo Rapidly th a t i t is almost ap xmpossibillty tQ pniake any sort of a complete
and comprehensive report in a column
such an this., legislation on the hill
was completed, last week, when the
House accepted Senate amendments
to the bill. Many, in fact almost all.
o f those who bad voted against the
measure when it was before the House
Ip, February, voted-to accept the Sen
ate, amendments. Some pro-Administration Writers and radio commenta
tors have endeavored to ‘claim that
those ..who Voted fo r the amendments
Were approving the principles o f the
bill. Nothing could' he farther from
the truth, fo r the Nouse did not have
ah opportunity of voting on the bill
la s t Week,'but only o n 'th e Senate
amendments.' The hill had already
passed^ the GOngress,'f"The Senate
amendments placed restrictions -upon
thfe powers granted to the President,
and many of the members who voted
f&t the amendments explained on the
>Floor th a t they were still opposed to
*the principles of the bill and were
simply voting for the amendments in
order to place as many safeguards
* abd restrictions as possible in the
mesure.
. Within an hour -after the President
signed' the Lease-Lend Bill, and it be
came a law, announcement was made
th a t a great quantity of equipment
■ifrom- th e ' United. States Army ahd
Navy would be dispatched to Great
Britain and that the President would
immediately request an^ appropriation
- of seven billion dollars, to start the
Lease-Lend program. No announce
ment was made as to just what -mili"tary'and. naval equipment was being
se n t-to , Great Britain, for under the
new law the President is not required
to report to the .Congress or to the
.public for ninety Bays as to the_ aid
extended to other nations under the
authority grgntedbim. However, from
owh-wq^ds^as-^fll-aa':
front other sources believed ip be
Authoritative, there can be no ques
tion but that quite a large number of
naval vessels-are among the items be
ing transferred to Great Britain im
mediately. In that connection it may.
be recalled that in testifying before
the Foreign Affairs Committee .of the
House,'when it was pointed out to
Secretary of the Navy Knox that the
bill would permit the President, if
he so desired, to sell, lease, lend or
give away the'American Navy, the
Secretary branded the idea th at'th e
President might .take such action as
“absurd”. Later the Secretary of the
Navy. in a puolic statement, gave as
his belief th a t no ships from the
America iiSNavy could be spared to be
sent to Great Britain as Suggested by
Wendell Willkie. However, If latest
'reports -are a t ’all correct, Secretary
Knox was Wrong by one hundred to
tWo hundred and fifty ships.
Bui now that the Lease-Lend Bill
,1ms been enacted into law the United
States government has- officially been,
committed to “all out aid” for Great
Britain and other nations opposing
the Axis Powers. Such a p. ogram is
.going to be an.immensely costly one.
I t 'i s also going to be-an extremely
dangerous one, fo r actual Involvement
in War appears to be not only the pos
sible, i>ut the probable outcome,
America is to become the arsenal,of
the world under the new law. f t will
aim mean a- joining of American in
terests with those of Great.,Britain
th a t must of necessity .carry On for
many years to come. We are embark
ing upoff -HK imperialistic- program,
Which Will require our active partici
pation in world affairs as never be
fore. W e are assuming a-great por
tion of the responsibility for the out
come of the present war in Europe
and fo r the peace that must come
soohef or later. In home affairs we
have granted to President Roosevelt
.power a n d , authority such as never
hold or exercised by- any other Presi
dent. Government Will have an un
limited control* oyer industry and la
bor, and the lives and activities of all
American citizens. Many Americans,
including your humble correspondent,
Were opposed to the Lease-Lend.Bill
when it wi& before Congress as un
wise And unnecessary legislation, and
Iff the belief th at aid could be given
Great Britain* in a more-" direct and
efficient manner without conferring
unusual and dictatorial powers upon
th e President as provided in the
measure. However, the. majority has
dittoed otherwise. Under our system
* f representative government the ma
jority fulys. 'The decision of the tnft(fktotfcrited On b u t page)
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DIVORCE SUIT
Charging neglect, Ruth Conner, a
minor, by bey next friend, Mery -Wal
ters, seek* a divqrcc from Robert Con
240 K Fiftn St*, Deytot^ in. the
only- suit filed this we5k in coJrfmon
pleas court. Married August 18,1940,
she also asks restoration to h e r maid
en name of Walters.
DIVORCE GRANTED
Deanna Strickland was given a di
vorce frpm 'P aige Strickland on a
neglect charge.
l
. AWARD JUDGMENT A. E- Chenaweth, Xenia, was award
ed a $76,50 judgment in a suit against
Charles R. Jaymes, Jr,
”
c^ se Tra n sferred
The case 'o f Jennie .Casey,' Spring
Talley, against the Mutual Benefit,
Health arid Accident Association, was
transferred to a .district federal court
because parties involved in the suit
Are from different states. .

- .
' DISMISS CASE
The case of Elmer Million^against
William’S. Rogers rind others and the
Hooveri* and Allison Co. suic against
the Xenia Textile Workers' Union No.
21 and others were dismissed.
APPOINTMENTS
The following appointments were
made in probate court: Nellie B.
Bockett a s administratrix of the es
tate of Anna E. Barnett, late of Xenia
city, Under $5,400 bond; Edwin B.
Howard, Sr., as administrator of the
estate of Clayton Howard, late, of
Xenia city, under $700 bond; Bertha
Centner as administratrix of the es
tate of Lewis Edward Gentner, late of
Beavercreek Twp„ under $2,000 bond;
Elva M. Burr as administratrix of the
estate -of Frank E. Bun-, late of
Jamestown, under $8,000. bond; Elean
or Holland Hickerson as administra
trix of the estate of Cornelius Hol
land, late of Xenia city, under $1,000
bond.

Howard Dayidsow
* W ill Addrdsn Farm
Forum Monday

i,;iiiMW
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SCHOOL NEWS
District'Band Contort Bglow is the Haw schedule for the
Cedarville entrants in the competition
festival on Saturday, March 22,
Jack Huffman, a id je a n Ferguson
will compete in fhe£ instrumental sole
contests.
. ■ *.
9:00 A. <M.—Sti’isg Bass Solo—
Jeqn Ferguson / •
1:32 P. M.— Trombone Splp —
Jack’Huffman
3:35 P. Mr—C e ffa r v i'l 1e'fifgh
, School|Band
„

Hog Breeding, Feeding and Manage
m ent will be discussed by -Howard
Damson, recently appointed swine ex
tension specialist of Ohio -State Uni
versity, a t the regular monthly meet-,
ing. o f the ^Faritt Forum *a t G«yera,
Monday, evening, March 24, a t 7:30.
. The hog is the king, of aninials^n
Greene County with an annual pro
duction of about 60,000 head. They
contribute on-the average 4ff'per cent
of the total agricultural income or
$2,000,000.00 annually. However, dur
Irish Program
ing the past year because of-the short
Last .Friday o ' .talented Freshman
corn crop and low hog prices-the hog
group used the Irish theme for., their
producer has beeri a t a‘ disadvantage, assembly program ..Following the de
Lard holdings on February 1, were
votions, wpa a • varied^ program of
by fa r the largest on record and pork
Irish readings ahd libngsij trip dancing,
the largest- aihee 1925. With rendered
piano solos, and a trumpet duet.
lard selling for le'ss than the live
Tbe address of the day was given
weight of hogs it is serving a brake
by the Reverend. Walter S. Kilpatrick
on prices.
pn the subject “Thicee Worlds.” •
Research Work a t the Ohio Agricul
tural Experiment Station and a t the
Beltsville Research Center near"Wrish- Spelling Results fort March 14
ington, D. C-, have, beeri. directed to
Seventh Gradeo.— it._86.8%
ward producing a marketable hog with
Eighth Grade
____ 84.6%
less fa t through breeding and feeding
Freshmen A - H ----- 1-71.6%
to- relieve the laid situation, Their
Freshmen I-Z ___ u___ 84%
work has shown, th at the percentage
Sophomores A-fi *^__84A%
Of fa t can be materially reduced, by
Sophomores I-K'.--------87.6%
feeding alone.
;
Juniors A-H
— ,„ r83il,%
The Spring Valley committee com
Juniors I-Z ,— v---- —88,4%
posed of Lawrence Beam, Grover
Seniors A-H — ----- 782%
King, Raymond * Matthews, -Ernest
Seniors I-Z — _____ 96.8%
Beam and Larsh Ferguson is ‘in
charge of'the program. -•
Supper will be served a t 7:30, fol Senior Class Play
Wednesday' evening; April 23 will
lowed by a vocal solo by Raleigh Gogon and music by the Spring Valley be an Important date for tbe Seniors,
school under the direction of Larsh so be *sure to keep this date open.
Ferguson. *The public is invited and
asked, to phone reservations to the
Ross Tow its|ip Voters
county agent's office.

Corn And Wheat
Control Viewed
A s Tod Drastic

Approve ronil Issue
For; New Gym
,
‘T '^ f •. ' '
Interest in rural Schools is not on
the wane as somo. wbuld have you
believe if you read tbe returns of the
vote on an $18,006 -bond issue for a
new gymnasium to* replace the'one
destroyed by fire -fk$me months ago.
The vote' was 228 -tf 14, about a 9$
per Cent favorable
According to Ru
Scott Bowers,
work will sta rt ih al t two weeks on
on approval
the building,

WASHINGTON, D. C., MARCH 16
-Agriculture department proposals
for tight- government control over
com and wheat marketing rimInto op
position Monday from some congress
members from -the- growing belts.
Members of the senate agriculture
committee said that because^f, jcqp*
corn’ that’, the "proposals were “too
The building will cost about $45,000
drastic” they had risked Secretary
and will be 03 by 75 fee,t in size and
Claude Wickard to revise them.
ORDER APPRAISALS
Appraisals by the county auditor
Senator Scott Lucas (D., Ill,,) Said will be attached to the present build
were directed in the estates of Anna he believed th a t farmers may fe a r ing. The school board has $7,060 in
they are being ‘'regimented” if asked surance money and will g e t $20,000
E. Barnett and Cornelius Holland.
to apply controls for two' years in federal grant which with the bond
issue of $18,000 will; make the $45,stead of a single season.
. TRANSFER AUTHORIZED
00 building fund. The building is ex
Otis Tannehlil, as executor of the
pected to be completed by Oct. 1st.
estate of Henrietta Bull, was author
GOVERNOR
BRICKER
WINS
ON
■- ■*
ized to transfer real estate.
PASSAGE OF TAX DIST. BILL
Dr. Pavey Heads
MARRIAGE INCENSES,
* (Granted)
/,
The Senate on Tuesday passed the
William Selden Hunn, Fairfield, air appropriation bill for distribution of Fish-Game Association
craft mechanic, and Rosemary Jane twelve million dollars of sales tax
Dr.' W. H. Pavey, Xenia, was elect
Pakari, Fairfield, Rev. E. T. Acord, funds among the counties arid muni
ed*
president of the Greene County
Xenia.
cipalities. The Democratic minority
Fihs
and Game Association Tuesday
Agriew White, 30 Taylor St., laborer voted solidly against the' measure
night
a t the organizations’ annual
and Mrs. Martha Hale Washington, which the Governor had asked for in
election
in the Court House Assembly
30 Taylor St,
his budget,
Room.
He
succeeds L. Guy McCoy,
Grayson John Koogler, Xenia R, R,
A Dayton senator that had been Xenia, who served one.year.
4, ssembler, and Zelpha Lucille elected on/the Democratic ticket on a
Dallas Marshall, Xenia, was named
Grooms, 107 Bellbrook Ave., Rev. Paul promise to vote to repeal the sales tax
to
replace Harry L, Seifert, of CaesarG. Bassett, Xenia.
was ridiculed on the floor when he
Lieut. Rex Dri Loach, Patterson spoke for a larger share of the sales crcek Twp., as vice president; F , E.
Hill, Xenia, succeeds Homer G, Bow
Field, Fairfield, U* S. Army, and Bet tax for, Dayton. He pleaded poverty
ty Ann Stauffer, 83 W. Third St., and yet Montgomery county is one of ser, Xenia, as secretary; arid E, H.
Heathman, Xenia, was re-elected as
stenographer.
the few counties where the relief load treasurer..
Leroy Denica, London, laborer, and grows each month while the Chamber
The association’s constitution and
Erma Rose ?Bowermaster, 503 W. of Commerce boasts of a million dol
by-laws
were amended to increase the
Main St., Dr. H. B. McEIree, Xenia. lar increase in monthly payrolls.
board of directors from five to twelve
Fred Niel DeVoe, Port William,
The result was a marked victory for
farmer, and Vivian Annette Atkinson the Bricker administration and the members, providing each director
must be from one of the county’s
Xenia, R. R. 1.
rural counties. The urban counties twelve townships. Election of direc
William Francis Mongold, Osborn, have tried to put the’Governor in the
tors was deferred until the next regu
R. R. 1, circulation branch manager, hole, but failed.
•
lar meeting.
and Hazel Lea White, Osborn, R, R,
The organization sent a delegation
1.
to Columbus Wednesday evening to
Randolph F. R. Crecroft-Afai, 224 Coal Picker Killed
support' the quail bill before the
N- Detroit St., visual education spe
cialist, and Elisabeth Venable, 224-N.
By Pennsy Train legislature.
Detroit St,
Albert Joseph Plckcl, 42,- Rfd 5, State Fails To
Xenia, was killed and Charles Star
Boss Junior Class
ting, 56, same address, was seriously
Get One Bid
jnjured when hit by a west-bound
Play, March 21 Pennsylvania train near the crossing Bidders Ignored Offering quotations
on the Jamestown-Xenia pike about on a paving project in Greene County
“Antics of Andrew” will be the 2i47, Sunday, According to Sheriff"
when bids were opened Tuesday in
junior class play, presentation a t RosS Walton Sprihr and Couhty Road
Columbus in the office of State High
Twp, High School Friday, March 21, Patrolman Henry E . Barnett, who in
way Director Hal G. Sours, according
a t 8 p, m., it was announced, Satur vestigated, the men failed to see the
to a press dispatch. The Greene Coun
day. George Huxel is directing the west-boUnd train because of an eastty project was estimated a t $120,000
play*
bound that had passed a moment be for grading and paving of six-tenths
Members of the cast, with Kenneth fore. C. B, Brumfield, Springfield,
of a mile of the Springfleld-XeniaTalbott In the title role, are Juanita seeing the danger sounded his auto
Clarksville road in Mirilhi Township
Windon, Connor Merritt, Herbert Tal horn but could not make the men
to eliminate curves a t Yellow Springs.
bott, Wilber Vales, Neva Pickens1* hear. Starling is in the McClellan
Lois Foster, Lois Knisley, Lee Mar Hospital and is expected to recover.
Personal Property
shall, Junior Olimer, Paulihe Irwin,
Gene Andrews, Kenneth Wood arid
APRIL FIRST MEANS MORE
Tax Dead Line Near
Bill Lynch',
THAN “ALL FOOLS DAY”
County Auditor James J. Curlett
SMITH PROPERTY SOLD
The sale of auto trigs is fa r |>ehind issues a warning th a t the dead-line
The Alice J. Smith property on East that of last year according to deputy for filing jpersonal property tax re 
street was sold -at sheriff's sale Sat*- registrars. - All-motorists must brive turns is March 31* Regardless of the
urday Under foreclosure proceedings the hew 1941 trigs by A priK lst if fact tax filing has been Available for
brought by the Home Federal Savings they expect to use their cars or trucks thirty days only about 40 per cent of
& Loan Association in Xenia, I t Was on the highways, “No Fooling” Overt the returns are In. A penalty is'pro
appraised a t $866 arid Was bid hi a t if it is Ajiril 1st so frit* «* tags are vided for fit. ing to file ’before NiarCh
81st.
$70.
concerned.
ESTATE APPRAISALS
These estates were appraised:
William P,-Broderick: gross value,
$20,088.% defats, $14,194.82; costs o f
administration, $398; n et value, /$5p
495,54. ,
Virginia Bailey; gross value, $300;
obligations,' $40; net value; $260.

p

P R IG E , $ U § A 1 T I A R

C. F. Oxley New,
; Superintendent In
Logan County

KAVANAGM TOOK TOP
I, O, C. HONORS
*

IN U g N ffiE

jOTTE, Oxley, formerly superinten
dent o f the local schools and super
intendent qf the schools in Bella Cen
ter, O.i was elected superintendent of
the Logan County schools last Satur
day for a two year term effective
August 1, 1941 a t a salary of $2,59(1
a year. He succeeds A. G. Welshimer
who held the superiptendency twp
two-yeiCr terms.

Farm Home Burned
Saturday Evening
Mr, and Mra, A. D. Thomas, Stone
Road, south of Xenia, returned from
the wedding ceremony of their, son,
Charles, Saturday _evening in time
to find their two-story fram e home
inflames.
The fire was discovered by .Robert
Smith arid son, George, tenants on
the farm and it had originated in the
kitchen. Only a few household goods
were saved by the assistance .of
neighbors. Defective wiring may jmye
been the'Origin of the fire.

EUGENE KAVANAGH

4Tom Flanagan, 60, hekf for ques
tioning in connection with two Oceone
County fires almost jsix years afo,
was committed Tuesday to tW Day,
ton^Stafe Hospital by Probate Jqdge *
Homer H. Henrie,
Flanagan, arrested' Iasi week -in
Springfield by I. R. Kneisly, assist
ant state fire marshal had been sought'
since May> 1935, when two barns on
farms near Osborrt burned, One, own
ed 'by Joe Glaser, was leveled with a
loss of $3,500, while the other, owned *
by .Carl Sanford, was damage^ to the
extent
of $150,
*
"
tv .;'
. -.v
-J
: ■■ ■,
According to Kneisly, Flanagan ad- '
mitted tlvat he accidentally set fire to
the Glaser barn, b ut denied, any con
nection with the other blaze.
Flanagan, whose home is at-large,
wps held in the Greene.'County Jail
pending the approval'of his transfer '
tot-,the Dayton-institution-by state,
authorities,
v

Eugene “Tpnny” Kavanagh, captain
of the “Yellow Jacket” .--basketball
team took high honors as the ouW
standing athlete in fhe Jndiana-Ohio
Conference and for which he" lias bqen
presented an individual “trophy.
Other honors credited^ to “Tunny”
Was recognition',of being the confer 12 Men Named F or ;
ences’ high scorer with 86 points in
Wooi Imports Still
8th D raft Quota:
six.games. Captain of the all-Conferepce
team,
and
'honorable
mention
Continue To Increase
Twelve men have been. Selected for
on the A. P , All;Ohio squad. ,
the
8thTquota from Greene’courity Jo
The local team under Kavanagh
The Chicago Tribune reports wool
import's from’ Australia .continue' tp leadership won eight games rind lost leave ,March..22 for F t. Tliomaai with '
- Increase and'some four million pounds nine with 716 points to 108 for their six from the Xeriia-Twp. board.
The
county
board’s
twelve
selectees:
have been received the first, two opponents. The Cedarville team finish
Lawrence Edward Church, Jamestown,'
months of the year. This wool corner ed second to Indiana Tech.
in duty, free in competition witfa» Eettermen. of the basketball team R. R. 2, Order No, V-870; Frank Le-. .
American grown wool which is priced this year were: Capt. Kavanagh,: Ned roy Fields, Bowersville, Nq. V-11J5; 7
around 40c in the Boston market. The Brown, Jim Northup, Bob Reed, Har Lynn Harlen-Currey, Yellow. Springs, government has specified_Australian old Thomas, Neil Hartman. Class of No. V-1471; Elmer Earl Engle^Yellaw
wool fo r army suits and overcoats. It ’42, John Reinhard and John Brill. Springs,- No. 435; James Crawford
takes 147 m ^ td s of wool in the grease Class of *42, Al Fehlmari: Class of '44, Reynolds, Osborn, R: R.* ,l No, 465;,.
to outfit a smgle'soldier. The govern “Hank” Campbell, Harry Stonebumer, Samuel, Roof, Osbprri, R, R. 1, No, 470;
Robert Ch'enoweth Keyes, -CCC Cqmp,.
ment has already taken over several Walt Drake, John Sanders., : Yellow Springs, No. 546; Edw^rd Paul- ‘
million pounds of wool owned by Eng
Workman, Bellbrdok, N o.m0801 John
land which, had been stored in this
Heriry Maldwin, Cedarville, R. R. 1,
Vona Owens W est .
country since the w ar started.
No, 617; Vernon Douglas,'Fordyce,,
Won Bible Contest Waynesville, R. R. No: 637; Sher
man Bain Johnson, Xenia, A> R* 4,
U. S. Marshal On
The annual- Bible Memory Contest No. 646; and-Arthur Anderson Thorp-*
^
for women in Cedarville College'was hill, Xenia, R. R. 4, No. 662.
Hunt Of Guardsman held
Sabbath^ evening, March 16 in Eight negroes were named recent^;
I t is said iwo.U. S. Marshals were EHeFirst Presbyterian Church'. There ly by .the city-tewriship b o a rd te i^ v e .
here last Thursday on the bunt of js were eight contestants, the prizes jbe- Thursday as th a t, board’s ninth call,
*
f b c a t- g u i^ m in ’^ o ' was ch&lgdff irigowarded by-the generosity of Miss, ThdmOUhty board*
that quota. The county -board revqal-* ~
with “taking french leave” from Camp dargarefc-B; Rife. - ’
The winners o f the* coptest in order ed addition pf its 2,537th registrant,
Shelby, Miss. A similar visit two
were:
Vona West who-read Ecclesias Charles Mavland Stultz, S; Charles
weeks before failed to locate the boy
who was a member of the -Greene tes 121 Marion Vrin Tress, 1 Corin ton, R. R. 2.
County unit of-'the National Guard* thians 13;, Beatrice O’Bryrint, Revela
The last visit was without result ac tions 22.
The other, contestants were: Bette Mrs. Elizabeth Fuuston
cording to reports but that night the
family started by auto for Camp Shel Lee Garrison, Laurel Diltz, Freda
"Died Wednesday
by to turn the bojr over to the military Johnson, Dorothy Drennan, Mary
O’Bryant and Alma Davis.
authorities.
m
Music was furnished by. the Depart
Word has been received here of the
ment “df Music, Cetfarville College, death of Mrs. Elizabeth. Funston, .
NEAR ZERO HITS OHIO
under the direction of Mi's. Mary formerly o f Yellow Springs,, a t the
Markle.
Presbyterian Home in Sidney, W ed-;
This section of Ohio felt keenly the
nesday evening. She was the'vrujew
sudden drop in temperature Sunday
of Clark Funston, former resident of '
night when a Canadian storm swept Three County Teams
the Clifton neighborhood’ on whpt is
over this section sending the mercury
mown- as thb ’'Squire” .Apderspii
down to four above Monday morning.
In Stale Tourney farm.
'
.
>
With the drop came a thirty mile wind
■*
-J " '!?"■'"*•■.
.4
There are no closer relatives that! '
that made the night'one of the coldest
The finals in the state basketball neices and nephews. Those here are
of the winter. The temperature start tournament are being held in Colum- O. A. Dobbins, Fred Dobbins, Mrs, S,
ed upward Wednesday. As the wheat ius this week, starting Thursday and O, Liming, Yellow Springs, Mrs. Ohhad no snow covering farmers are continuing until Saturday night.
mer Burrell, Springfield, Mrs, Denver • 1
speculating as to the extent of dam
Three Greene county teams are still Wisecup, Oxford, O.
» ...
age to the crop, Monday was regard in the race in the various classes,
The
funeral
will
be
held
from the
ed the coldest March. J.7th in thirty Xenia Central, Spring Yalley and 0.
Littleton
Funeral
Home,
Yellow
years by the weather bureau.
S. & S. O. Home,
Springs, Saturday afternoon a t 2 P.
M. with burial in Clifton Cemetery.
COUNTY AGENT DRAKE
Inspection Might
ENTERTAINS VO-AG TEACHERS
Teachers of vocational agriculture
in the Greene County schools ,and
their wives were entertained at a din
ner party a t the home, of County
Agent and Mrs. E. A. Drake, Springfield Pk., Tuesday evening.
Guests were Mr, and Mrs, Thomas
Berry and sort, of Bowersville; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Pickering, Jamestown;
Mr, and Mrs. A. A. Neff, Alpha; Mr,
P. D. Wickllne, Xenia, and Mr, Robert
M, Dew, Cedarville,
STREET. CAR EMPLOYEES
•J
*•
*
ON STRIKE IN DAYTON
Street car employees in Dayton went
on strike Wednesday morning, thirtynine maintenance employees formed
a picket line but the cars were sent
out under police protection,
WOMAN HEADS XENIA CO.

,

TAKES OVER STOCK CONTROL

Require New Pres. Farmers Urged To
Go On Strike
An -unconfirmed report is in circula
tion in the county that one of the,
Dispatches Wednesday indicate that
educational institutions has ju s t,re 
the New Deal AAA enforcement pro-’
cently been given a. “hafr combing”
gram faces a revolt not only by mem
investigation by those who issue
bers of congress but farmers as well.’
credit standing.
Many farmers said to favor the pro
It is reported the institution has & gram have not been fully informed,
mortgage debt of something like $65,according. Jo Senators Smith Of S.
.00 th a t is long past due. Business
Carolina arid Bankhead of Alabama or
management has been criticized and
that they have been purposely misin
the school.not up, to standard in'de
formed.
partment work. Other suggestions
Effort is being inride to increase the
have been made jn the report'which
$212,000,000
parity hill approved by
if followed would lead to a new presi
the
House
to
$450,000,000 as demand- a
dent. The report in circulation points
cd
by
certain
Senators, Roosevelt and
out that $30,000 must be paid oil the
Sec.
Wickard
oppose larger payments debt by'June 1st.
to farmers that Jthe government oan
finance the defense program for Eng
ENROLLMENT CALLED FOR
land.
Both officials oppose “pegging
CCC IN GREENE COUNTY
of farm prices” as not fair to can*
.
1
The. Greene County CCC selecting Burners.
Both
Senators
Smith
and
Bankhead
agency, located a t .the L unty relief
urged
th
at
farmers
“go
on
a strike”
office, Xenia, is accepting applications
.
for the April enrollment in the Chilian for a year,
Conservation Corps, according to word
received Monday from. Charles L.
McCALLlSTER RESIGNS
Sherwood, state CCC director in Ohio.
Young men enrolled from this state in
Attorney Marcus McCallister, Xenia,
January' totaled 3,846 and in Febru
who has been a member of the Ad
ary, 677."
visory Board for Eeni» City and

Mra, Roy Gordon, secretary and
treasurer of the Wilson Engineering
and Contracting Co., and subsidiaries,
Xenia Ice Co,, arid the Aquatic Com
pany, has acquired coritroling interest
from Bruce R. Morris, Xenia, who-has
MULE DEAD AT 47 YEARS
been president and gefieral MaMgef.
A 47-year-old mule oWfted by Mrs.
The business yras founded by the late
Fannie D. Baker, Fayette County, died
L. D. Wilson*
On/the Baker farm, Wednesday. It
Was believed to be one of the oldest
8ultor%b$ To T Sti HJBBAW mules known in the state.

Township, has sent his resignation to
Gov. John W. Bricker, effective Marsh
15th. Attorney Frank Dean has’ been
named to fill the v^oartcy b y the loaal
appointing board Comptoed of Judge
Ftenk L. Johnson, Judge Homer Hen.
rte and Kwlh BuU. '
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In Breathless Courtroom Drama

rO < M f lr «1» 11887, * • 860cwwJ ftliuBS j w t t t e k

In tb* window* of a IsatHng cloth
White, we are handing out some
ing ittore in « neighboring city w ert
government
figures on tobacco we
WORLD’S FIRST CHIEF OF F 01JC 1
* targe pine boxes from which were dis have secured official figures as to how
played a number of overcoat* made in
idMD# have to listen longlo the Roosevelt world-wide England of the finest Australian wool." the AAA stands oa other farm crops
’t^f}j0L Saturday night to know his future aspirations. The price was In the moderate bracket now that farmers a& asked to vote
o'wtBrWsr teik pure and simple in which h# is fppe$d for good merchandise and not un themselves into regimentation on
ly or somethin? just as ho advocated during the reasonable, This ia nothing ynusuaj wheat and com. The Commodity
i^n&raer President Woodrow Wilson, wh$n the then for this kind o f merchandise has been Credit Corporation >aH of Jan, 3i* this
yofmg AaMstait Secretary of the Havy was “put hack in Ms iifold over the country for years. The year, has 286 million bushels of corn
cpmer" and told to keep quiet, Meet ^ho World's first Chief >boxes showed receipts for import as under loan and owns 200 million bush
of PeJfc&.
• *
cancelled and of course the importer els; on wheat the ^corporation hai«r
The speech ’was typical Rooseveltian but we notice he had to pay. the tariff which by -the loans on 284 million bushels apd own
made pd mention' of another promsie not to send American boys way is the same old tariff law that is 613,000 bushels; on cotton'tjie New*
to fight ia Europe. Neither did he tell the World that two more supposed to have caused the depres Dealers had loans on nearly five mil
sons had been placed in bomb proof jobs to joia James and sion previous to the enthronement of lion bales of cotton or two billion five
Elliott "while thousands of hoys are forced tp:“Toue:h it" in Franklin D. I t was .one of the-Issues hundred million pounds and-owns on*,
army camps while the Roosevelt slackers, are housed in modem of the first Roosevelt campaign. I t right six million bales or three billici
pourfds. Space does not permit re
homes with’a retinue, of servants.
is still used to provide government in
One other feature npt* Mentioned was the reported 200 come even by the New Dealers on viewing the government ownership pf
million dollar British campaign fund for selling the war to the most everything 'except farm 'pro millions of bushels of barley, rye.
For 70 minutes of exciting screen entertainment, chalk up *
American people. The public would appreciate it if Roosevelt ducts. The "Good Neighbor Policy” is peanuts, and. huge quantities of butter,
"must
see” for "Tho Trial of Mary Dugan,” which open* Saturday
prunes, raisins and sorghum. With
would order the names of persons and organizations that have free trade on farm products.
at the Majestic Theater in Springfield,^
the.New Deal importing millions o:
In the new courtroom melodrama M®Wo*Goldwyn*Mayer presents
shared in the,fund, given publicity through the press. If all
the combined talents of two of its moaj: up-and-coming young stars—
pounds of meat monthly from South
reports, are true more than one radio has been on the English
Seeing those, large pine shipping
Robert Young and Laralne Day—and a supporting east of screen
payroll as well as a number of -daily papers and a horde of boxes were heavier than usual" and. America and a million bushels of
t favorites.
wheat
monthly
from
Russia
it
is
going
politicians, ministers, lecturers, congressmen and senators.
In the title role, Miss Day Bweeps forward from her smash perv
about three by four feet with steel
formances to "Foreign Correspondent” And "The Bad" Men.” She
The Ohio State.Journal reviews the Rooaevejt speech as binding nrhde us think that the war in to take more than regimentation of
succeeds to the extent Of winning the confidence Of ah employer
'armers-ftt home to aid their status.
follows:
.
. that country evidently had not stop
and the love Of a young lawyer. But then fate steps in. She be
<here
is
but
one
answer
to
insure
the
“First it was cash and carry;. Then it became aid short of ped the manufacture of clothing for
comes the accused In a sensational murder trial, and hef pgst Is
Profit
side
of
the
farming
game
ant
revealed.
,
‘\
war. Next, lend-l^ase-give. Now it is “total effort" to. achieve export to the U, S. If England can
•hat is rigid enforcement of a.proThe state has an air-tight case against her, Even her attorney’s
ndnufacture clothing to pb sold here
"total victory".
*
:
-.attempts to defend her are half-hearted. But when her- young law
•ective tariff against foreign, imports
. .“Step by step, after the artful technique of the Npw>Deal, in competition with-American goods Jons, Some of the country's younger
yer sweetheart returns from abroad and finds her’ on trick be be
lieves her innocent He takes over the case himself.
•, the United States has been thrust into another gigantic world ,vhy then-should this country get so farmers that haye been won over to
Alsq on the same program Is "Flying Wild,” starring the East
war to restore the boundaries not only of .Europe but also of excited about the War? The New the promised utopia might keep in-1
Side Kids.
,
* Asia. In his speech'Saturday night President Roosevelt finally leal purchased miljions of pounds of mind that the land they live on was
English
owned
Australian
wool
that'
admitted^veryfhing except the ultimate and last word namely,
cleared, homes and barns erected and
that eventually the young manhood of America is to be hurled had been stored here for safety rather paid fdr during the years the nation The last government report shows al issues were repudiated b y ‘the vot
.han purchase American grown wool
against the battalions of der fuehrer, and the mikado.
enjoyed a protective tariff for almost that England, .Canada and -British ers in that district.
'or
.
Anu
-'iean
uniforms.
Probably
Malaya were the only outstanding
’ "That is yet being kept a secret until our draft machinery
everything other than a few metals
■ gets into fuller swing, until our trailing camps can be built ' ,ome of the AAA salaried list would not found in this country..- Another customers. No other European nation There was a time when the name of
to capacity, until millions have been trained for the all-out tike to explain to the American* wool point history proves'that no farmer i s . fisted' . In January, England took Sen. Morris Sheppard, B.p, Texas,
to the value of 13 million/one half author of the once famous prohibition
stroke. It would be too much of a shojtk to take the American growers, “Kow Come?”
ever paid for his land during years
'of the am ounts year ago. Last month amendmentr >was a b-v-word in thou
people'into that confidence at this time. The’war fever, as
of a- panic, depression or whatever
yet limited to Washington officialdom and New York's interna v A Cincinnati friend tells us" some you.desire •to call it. There can be. exports amounted to two million; Can sands of. homes. Then Roosevelt^ rel
tional money interests, has not yet become nationally epidemic, ;f the experiences' of tlue Kentucky-, little money in the family purse ada two million and Malaya $240,000 egated the prohibition cause to the
and soldiers cannot fight well until the national heart and soul tobacco growers under the AAA and whether op the farm or ip the city covering cornstarch, cunhed salmon, rear for the benefit of the brewers
and.distillers and threw the nation on
when out. from under the New.Deal when billions must go to your go'vern dry skim milk ant] raisins.
are behind them, as Mussolini has discovered.
a*
grand and glorious drunk. Shep;5
goose-step”.
This
friend
owns
a
farm
meant yearly to pay for .war. A de
” "O U r war itt Europe is tg be waged on the pretext of forc
pherd
had nothing to say and still id'
in
the
blue
grass
region
that
has
The sou,th has solved the AAA regi
pression followed the World W at just
ing people to throw off dictatorships and govern themselves,
mute on that issue. Any other stand
uroduced
much
fine
tobacco
in
years
mentation
of
farmers
and
farm
crops.
as another will follow Roosevelt's war.
though the continentals have historically proven themselves in
Seeing he could not m ake'the
A few years ago thorp was almost would win him a “rap on.the bean” as
capable of managing their own governmental affairs. In China ,iast.
the boys say, from .the White House.
;rop
under
AAA
pay
a
decent
profit
this -pretext wOuld-not hold-because-Chiang-KahShekJs a_guth=.
-At...the recent meeting of the AAA civil war in the south, when “croppers” The Senator has nothing to say about
m
his
-investment
Ji®
discontinued
dr
tenants
we~cairthem.in
the
.north
less'dictator?, and the Chinese people wouldn't know how to
over in Clark County when 79 farm
moral conditions and bootleggers
govern themsleves anyhow. So the reason for our war against obacco and. has gone into the seed ers were told about regimentation by went on the war path. Southern land around
army camps. To do otherwise
:ats
business
which
has
discounted
Japan is to "resist the dismemberment” of China, as the Presi
the state head who is a union sup lords did not cherish seeing crop pay he would be threatened with having
nost any other crop known for profits.
ments
going
to
croppers
and
southern
dent expressed it.
;
porter and boasted he had a paid up
army camps closed in Texas and mov
No are told farmers have been under
“President Roosevelt spoke for the-first' time in his new md oat of the AAA and not satisfied union card, tile question arose about landlords took all of it, if possible, ed elsewhere. Roosevelt, like Hitler,
role of world ,generalissimo, over a World-wide network, the ivith either result.. The government surplus crops on each farm over what Then' came a change in the law to takes,no cxcuSe or does not permit an
, speech being translated into 14 languages. If is the role to YAA'rs, promised everything but there Washington says you cannot produce. protect both owner and cropper/ The answer, to his diptates even from
>Vhich a majority of -the people of the' United States elected .vas no waydjp make the cigarette and If any -of "this corn' or wheat under southern landlord placed his interpre Democratic senators. Now Sen, Shephim. In'another few years .the United States will be an armed ither tobacco**.manufacturers pay a lock is stolen, or disappears even by tation on that section of the New Deal pherd wants all boys between^ke ages
camp from which soldiers will be Shipped in all directions. The higher price other than for advertis the wife'feeding a bushel to the chick law: He discouraged the cropper and of 18 and 21 in the Roosevelt army.
end cannot be foreseen. But we must all submit and do our ing purposes on th<f~radio. One crop ens, the farmer is responsible for the operated the farm himself and took Following the war he wants ail boys
all crop payments, letting the governpart."
- - '.
' "
would sell extremely high, or a few* shortage anti-jn addition can face a mentLaven. have his cotton cron at the 21 years old in military training for
charge ln^U rS. Court'withrfine and
one"year. "
-- ;hundred pounds, and then the rest of
imprisonment.,iiOne farm er atated the loan price. I t was a good investment
.......................
.
,
p*"
the crop was sohjl a t a loss. Probably
for the farmer. JT® only has to pay
F, TV SAYS FARMERS MUST WORK MORE; SACRIFICE the next ten growers did not bven plan Would produce % greater* crop from fifty cents to one .dollar a day
( of “bootleggers” on wheat and com
For Rent—Five rooms, modem, un
for days' employed on labor. On the furnished; in good location Close to
Farmers on.the farm and laborers in the factory were told have a basket of "Grade One” let *than was ever known on whisky.
alone
an
entire
crop.
land set off for government rental schools and college. Aiddreas Mrs. E.
by Franklin D. Roosevelt last Saturday night in a broadcast
* ----- 1
they would have to work longer hours and make more sacri
The exodus now is from the farm he puts in some’other crop which is G, McKibben, 5140 Montgomery Rd.,
fices than in the past, that England.can win her war.
Last year tobacco growers were to the city And the armed military harvested for feed. Before the AAA Norwood, O.
(3-21-tf)
There must not be profiteering and progress must not be on their own mnd hit the poorest camp.- A State employment agency in advent there was but one crop-—cot
held up by strikes nor obstruction by management. In general market known for years. We are told Cincinnati reports that during the ton, and the southern farmer purchas
the public was told it must soon learn to do without some of this was due to the fact that' England month of January 677 men left Ohio ed feed that had been grown in the
the pleasures and so-called necessities of life. The tenor of has always been the largest buyer of farms and accepted employment in in north. Now the south feeds its own
the speech was more, on the. line of dictatorship, as from one tobacco, but eqrly last fall England dustry in that city. We have no re live stock on the finest alfalfa, cotton
who held! a club behind his back. .Business Was warnedrit must made a contract with Turkey to take port on agencies in Dayton, Middle- seed and soy bean meal and corn. AU.
learn to do with less profits and take higher taxes, now and her entire crop if she would stand town, Cleveland, Columbus and other of which is a good reason why north
still higher taxes' later, all of which comes, in the end,, out of against Hitler. Turkey accepted .the industrial centers in the state. On ern farmers should gi\e serious con
offer and American tobacco gi’owers the same basis and including the num sideration to that oft repeated warn
the consumer pocket.
now
face the largest surplus. over ber of farm boys that have been draft ing "When in doubt—Vote No!” Congress is now working on the new tax measures to pay
known.
This friend hands us some ed the labor situation on the farm
for pur part in England’s war. Some of the proposals under
government
figures on what conditions this summer will be a serious one. It
consideration is doubling present liquor and'tobacco taxes. A
•The New Deal took a "Joe Louis”
were
nndcr
the AAA -for tobacco will be. worse ns the years go on for blow last week when a congressional
manufacturer's tax of five per cent on all goods manufactured,
tax to be paid at the source arid collected by the retailer in growers. At the end of the AAA reign farm bbya deferred this year must election was held in tho New York
of tobacco control here is how Mr, enter tho army after one year! In 17th district to fill a vacancy in con
sale price,
•
Wallace had operated. Loans were addition industry is losing thousands gress. A longolist of big shots from
Increase of income taxes, normal, from four to eight per outstanding
on 40,557,000 lbs. with the of young men for the army and thou Washington including labor lenders,
cent, arid exemptions to be reduced to $400 for single persons price in the market
than the per sands of elderly farm hands will be took the Btump for the election of
and $1;600 for married persons, all persons paying as much pound price loan. lower
In addition Uncle attracted to the city due to the five Dean Alfange, D., over Joseph C.
as $400. a year to any one for any purpose to be reported to Sam owned Outright 332,320,00 pounds
Baldwin, K., but the electors by an
the internal revenue department as is now required where and has not yet found a buyer. Most And ten dollar wages being paid.
overwhelming majority gave the office
the minimum is $800.
1
.
of the tobacco markets were closed
There was a time when exports to the Republican. Roosevelt Issued
The pay roli <tax is proposed at five per cent on all wages weeks ago because farmers could not | from
this country gave us prosperity. h is. public blessing on Alfange and
of $80 a week or more, the employer to deduct five percent or
then Jim Farley, Sen. Meade and
$1.50 weekly from the $80 pay as is done now under the social
Cong. Bloom took the field but nationsecurity tax law, this to be in addition to,the income tax for

~
n S w ii, j S ^ « T ii5 f
!W! '

those who have no investments. It has been suggested that all.
deductions for support of children or parents be dropped as
this is required, by la)w in all,states, especially for children
underage.
.To help the farmer and laborer get in more hours in the
day it is proposed to advance the clock one hour daily for eight
months of the year under the daylight saving plan for the
entire country:
.
How blessed were -the days of individual liberty for our
forefathers under Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln, McKinley?

She Wanted To Be Naughty
In A Nice Way

NOW W R EC K IN G
The M. C. Eissdl Elevator
AND WAREHOUSE AT SELMA

.............................................

|

Nolan "Secretarial School
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL TRAINING
D ictaphone, Comptometer, Stenotype

All material and machinery for sale on the grounds.
1 set 10-ton scales, 1 20-H. P. gas engine, 1 sheller, 1
corn cleaner, 1 wheat cleaner, line shafts, pulleys, gas
pipe, 1 500-gal. water tank, etc.

i
|

Individual Instruction. D ay and Evening Classes
414 S. Limestone
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All material and machinery .in perfect condition.

Phone 8272 |

-i

STANDARD GRADES OR

STILL AVAILABLE

CARL SPRACKLIN
CEDAEVILtE, OljUO

E.

'4 ■■

WILSON

R. F. D. No. 1, Jamestown, Ohio *

GENUINE PFISTER HYBRIDS
SEE OUIU.O^AL UEPUESENTATIVE ,

*

J.

1
Establishment of New England as the setting for Deanna Durbin'i
ninth film, "Nice Girl?” meant an extensive Study into New Eng
land architecture and furnishings for Universal Studios' art direc
tor, Jack Otteraon.
,
Among large sets designed by Gttorson for the picture, now at
the State Theater, in Springfield, were a complete New England
street; interiors and exteriors of a Connecticut homo and bam:
, and a yacht club set which covered an entire sound Btage. The art
•director also designed * large ;New Yorkapartment for other, scenes.
An Army camp seen in the’finate sequence is an authentic back
ground. Director William Seiter moved Ills troupe to Fort Mc
Arthur, 35 mfies from Universal Cliy, to obtain, these scenes.
^Appearing in "Nice Girl?” with Miss Durbin are Franchot Tone,
Robert Stack, Robert Benchtey, Helen Broderick,
*** W 1’ Art"® Owynno, Elisabeth RlSdon, Nntt* Bryant and oth‘
erg, "Nice Girl 7” was produced by Jo# Pasternak.

for

FOR
Mary mian

•England white the latter was crying
for ntflOf moaey and guns for bar war,
Thi* situatipn might ba explained by
tire AAA management.
' '

Post O U cs, 'P f& ir tta ,

* N o n es

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Paid For

AND COWS
and condition)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
• \ T elephone, Xenia, 454

XENIA FERTILIZES

& TANKAGE CO.

' O BBEraf COUNTY’S ONLY KENDERING PLANT

ftfc

* » o Moss Kile A m w *
t?1ii»inta.
{aw m
hMubw
4*~ VI~T’iItJ :W
ferWtpmKfl tlfVMiftfT
J. tiu
undersigned Elm»r N. U d fm m ite*
filed hi* petition against her fpp di
v e r * te O a* N n n ^ r X tm ef
Common Fleas Uourf «f Grepne G em - ,
ty, Ohio, end that
oarnwr wip
he toe hoering on o r after April J®,
1941,
ELMER E. MCKESSON, Ry Morris D. Rice,
Bis Attorney
(2-28-8-5W4-2J -28-44)
145

F. U NELSON, O* D.
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Especial A ttention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES

;

Bargain Hour 46c Til 2:00

Friday
AND

'Saturday
Twin Thrill Days!
f * •* Screen' - •
U N A MERKLE 7*
EDMUND LOWE '

. — IN —

. “DOUBLE DATE”

SUNDAYF0R 6 DAYS

NEWS AND COMEDY

e r i v * Into
IPMMHEIJP
G O O D SHOW ;

awiNffl twiSOT!

CHURCH NOTES

1

C taiM ’ C l i f f & .A. S t

.

&•?»<*$* o n CpftVMii&o*

SPREAD FEARED
t- imauwnwyangij.ui.

.

TVtktSJMMWW* (Jifl goo«fcs.«el*l>ritt*
*d th*.
jgajtivowiiwy of
M OILS’
afternoon after
school, with * party in the “Ag"-build
ing.. Bach girt brought a penny for

tb« JulSeteo Lowe JHaiqartai fond
which ha* funiiabed two mechanized
kitchen*, 600 pair* of shoes, sweater*,
and other item* for Britain. The local
senior -"Spoute bays jknit fourteen
equate* for “Bundles for Britain/*
Mr. Charles D. Thomas, Xenia, form
er graduate of Cedarville College, was
united ip marriage last Saturday af
ternoon to Miss Dottle Bh ghough,
' daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Frank
•Shough, Robert pike, near Springfield.
A fter Orabort wedding trip the couple
will reside a t the home o f the bride's
parents. Both are. teacher* iii the
Mad River Rural Schools in Clark
county, Mr a, Thomas is a graduate
of W ittenberg College, Mr, Thomas is
a s in of Mr, and Mrs, A, P . THomas,
near Xenia.* .
,
The Girls Society of Christian Serv*
ice met a t the home of Aimed* Harper
Monday night, ^ f t e r „fhe meeting,
games were played and refreshments
served.
\
;■
\ *t ,
Thursday is,.credited with being the
first dajr of spring according to the
almanac'bht when the mercury reach
ed 60 degrees a t tidon, there was the
appearance of real spring. (Then the
radio warned us to look out fjpr snow
'on S aturday.' .
-

--------- r

r
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M iss Nedra* W ilson Bride
O f Mr. Robert Turnbull

R «j34«ll
T o J , W 0 M M < g p * ^ ld
T & e td a y ‘E b h b i f
Mr. ajxi J$£,.B *rt Randall■***■a n
pouncing th e mkiriaga of their daugh
ter, Miss Rathrine, .to Mr. J. Wilfred
McDonald, Renia, which took place
Tuesday evening-at 7:60 o’cleok a t
the home >f Dr. and Mrs. D, H.'Mark
le, Cedarville,
Dr. Markle, pastor of the Cedar
ville Methodist Church, officiated a t
the single ring, service a t which Miss
Eloiee j&endall, Sister of the bride,
andMr/RicharcJ.C, Franklin, Marion,
0 „ were ,attendant^.
The bride wore a ’ frock pf navy
crepe, with white trimming, and navy
and white .accessories. She wore a
iorsage of white gardeniasT Miss
Randall Were a .blue crepe dress with
blue accessories and her flowers were
gardenias" and sweet peas,
Following the ceremony a reception.
Was held a t the home of the bride’s
parents. Members of the immediate
.families were entertained. Mr. and
Mrs. McDonald left Tuesday evening
'em a. wedding trip'and upon their re
turn .will, reside on the Faulkner farm ,
south of Xenia,
Mrs, ktcponajd is a graduate of Ce
darville High School and attended Ce-.
darvHle College and is a member of
Alpha Theta Tau Sorority. Mr. Mc
Donald-was graduated from Jefferson
High School, Bowersville, attended
Ced&rville College and was graduated
from the college of-agriculture of Ohio
State University. He is engaged in
farming. Mr, McDonald is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McDohald, Hussey
Pk.
.'
'
r

Miss Medra Wilson, Columbus, Home Culture Club la
Entertained by Mrs. L ittle
daughter of Rev. William Wilson, that
city, form er pastor o f/th e Clifton
Mrs, B. H, Little was hostess to
.Presbyterian Church, became the
members
of the Home .Culture Club
bride of Mr. Robert Turnbull, Satur
day afternoon a t 4:30, the ceremony Tuesday afternoon at the Eastern
taking place a t' 'the. home of the Star Hall. The feature topic on the
groom’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. P. B. program was “Important Cities of
South America." . ~
/ ‘
'
Turnbull.
ReV. Wilson, father of the bride, - Papers on the subject were read by
officiated'at the single ring service a t Mrs. V. C. Bumbarner, Mrs. Margaret
which the -immediate relatives were Milroy, Mrs^Florence Reynolds, Mrs.
C. E. Masters and Mrs. F. A. Jurknt,
. guests.
whose
paper had been prepared by
The altar was arranged in front of
»
the fireplace ip the living room and Mrs, W, C, Corry,
was banked with holly and other Eighteen members and eleven guests
greenery;vlin k ' gladioli 'and white Were entertained. Refreshments, with
St. Patrick’s Day. appointments, Were
lilies decorated the mantel.
' . ' 1
- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilson, Day- served.
ton' brother and sister-in-law o f the
TO HOLD “OPEN HOUSE"
bride,Wereatteridants. - The bride wore-a costume suit of
n U 0 y m * i t i t •hbc'Sssdries, ' The active and retired home council
and a shoulder corsage of yellow ros of Greene .county will have “open
es. Mrs, Wilson wore a blue costume house" in the Second United Presby
suit with harmonizing accessories and terian Church parlors, Xenia, Wedher flowers were red and, white roses. parlors, March 26 from 2 to 5 P. M„
An informal reception followed the honoring Mrs. Ruth Radford Bloom,
who recently resigned as home agent
ceremony.
'
1
~
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull left Satur of Greene county.
All
county
women
and
friends of
day evening, for Columbus where they
are a t home a t 3241 Indianaola Ave. the Home Demonstration, program pro
*
Both bride and groom are graduates invited.. of Cedarville College. Mr, Turnbull
also attended Ohio State University
Mr. Ray McFarland, who has been a
and is an auditor for the Federal patient itl St. Elizabeth’s ‘Hospital,
Hohie Loan Bank board with head .Dayton, for several weeks, has imquarters in Columbus.
.
! proved and was ‘able to return home
Guests were present a t the wed this week.
ding from - Columbus; Springfield,
Dayton and Hamilton,*
Money to loan on Real festate‘se
cu rity . Cedarville Federal Sayings.
17-2
For Sale—Few fresh Guernsey and & Loan Assn.
Jersey heifers with 1st calf by side,
Staplin' Clover seed iecleane J and some “ Wanted—Housekeeper for family o f
baled straw, A rthur Hanna,, Dial Clif three-in Xenia, Ohio. Phone Cedarville
17-2
17-1 Ohio, 6-1&3.
ton, 5672,

UNIT*BP»SSPYTBRIAN C50HCH
tmiewm, Minister
*
'. 1
Sabbath School ID A, M , Rapt.
SbnDe Finney,
Prcaching-11 A. M. Theme, “Tight
Traces".
Y. P, C. U. 6;SQ P. M. Subject,
“Haw Can I Make Christ Attractive
to O thers!" Leader, Dorothy Ander
son ,
■Union service here a t 7:80 P, M.
Theme, “True Religion, Is That Your
K hfflr’
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 P.
M- at. the home of Mr. and Mrs. J . M.
Auld, Leader, Mr. f , M. Auld.
• No choir rehearsal ibis w6ek.
METHODIST CHURCH
David H. Markle, Minister
Sunday School. 10:00 A, M,
Homing Worship li:O0 A, M.—
Sermon Theme “Sowing",
The Children’s Society of Christian
Service will meet Sunday morning at,
the Church hour. Bring offering for
Chinese orphans. • ' *
;...
Wednesday, March 26, 8 P, M.—
Book Review by Mrs, Head in Masonic
Social Room, '
.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sunday, March 23—
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School.
11:00 A. M. Morhing worship. Theme
“But Deliver'Us From Evil." Junior
Sermon, “Bad Habits.” Canvassers
meet a t the end of the. service.
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor
Devotional leader, Richard Conley.
7:30 P. M. Union evening service a t
the U, P. Church, Dr. Jamieson will
preach.
Montlay, March 24—
7:30 P,* M.—Christian Endeavor so
cial at the Manse.
Wednesday, March 26—
1:30 P. M.—Red Cross Sewing at
the Presbyterian Church.
3:45 P- M. Junior choir Tehearsal.
Thursday, March 25— '
2:00 P . M. Missionary meeting a t
Mrs. Effie Lackey’s. ReV. Reed Miller
of Xenia will speak on Stewardship.
Saturday, March 20-—
7:80 P. M. Pastor's Communicant’s
Class. ’
7:30 P. M, Senior clioir_rehearsal.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZAUENE
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A. M.
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N.
Superintendent of Sunday School,
Rufus Nance, ^ .
" . . .
Evening
' Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M« .
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P„ M,
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:30.
7
Miss Annabelle Murdock has been
absent this week from the Frank
Creswell office as bookkeeper, due to
illness. Mr. A. E. Richards has been
on duty for Miss Murdock.
Wanted—Custom bailing of hay and
straw. Also buy straw now and hay
later. Hayes Watson, R. F. D. 2,
South Solon, O.
, (3t)

FARM LOANS

Eewaet letereat Bates
Fair appraisal, prompt service
and attractive terms have raaulted In our organizsUon loanlng mors than Seventeen Mil
lion Dollar* to farmers. Phone
or write and our representative
will calL

WINWOOD & GO.
Uncalled For Merchandise-Fran Loans
Suit*, Topcoat* $4.95 up Table and Auto Radio* $9.95, $4.95 up.
Shot Guns, Rifle* $2.95 ‘up. Hand Bag*, Suit Case* 97c,up.
Wrlat Watchea, Pocket Watchea—Ladies’ and Man’* $3.95 Up.
Gartuini Diamonds—Ladles’ and Men’s $5.95, $7,96 up.
Money loaned on Watches, Diamond*, Radios; Clothing, Type
writer#, Guns,Camera»,‘Luggage.
85 W. Mitn «L Springfield, Ohio
Opcnlvenlng*

FiAIeAJlUiMi Bldg.
SPXUNG1XCU), O.

Erysipelas Presents a New
*
Threat fe XJ*B,
Throughout the »«•*, one of the
first and moat oertaia retail# of w ar
has been a marked* increase in the
contagious disease o lliv e stock.
One serious animal disease, for
examplb gained" entry here be
fore the war, and has* already
caused serious losses to live stock
producers in a number of states.
This plague is known as Swine
Erysipelas—a name which is prob
ably more fam iliar to most Ameran fanners than the disease itself.
Today, serious outbreaks of Ery
sipelas are gaining, in frequency in
many states. Naturally, the great
e st losses have occurred in the swine
raising sections of the Middle West,
but according to the American
Foundation for Animal Health, the
disease has now been recognized in
a t least 39 states.
SWine Erysipelas is caused by a
specific bacterial organism.
In
swine, this organism or germ may
cause several different types of the
disease yarying from the very acute
blood-poisoning type, to the slowly
deyeioping chronic type character
ized by lameness, enlarged joints,
*and 'sometimes by inflamed or dead
areas of the skin. In its more acute
forms, the symptoms may resemble
those of hog cholera and laboratory
examinations by a veterinarian are
frequently required in differentiating
the* two diseases.
The fact that Erysipelas and
Cholera symptoms- a re t)ften very
much alike is undoubtedly an im
portant factor in the recent spread
of the former disease in this coun
try. If veterinary diagnosis is not
made, and the disease is allowed to
run-its course, many farm ers con
clude that their hogs have 'recov
ered from an attack of cholera,
when as a m atterof fact the animals,
have been suffering from Erysipe
las. This is a very serious error in
view of the fact that it. has keen
definitely proved that animals that
have recovered from an attack of
the disease may carry the causative
germ in their body tissues for rela
tively long periods. ’
The first point for every farmer
to remember is that Erysipelas often
resembles, hog cholera. Guesswork
is a poor substitute for accurate
diagnosis when either of these dan
gerous-diseases is involved, - And
finally, an effective treatm ent for
Erysipelas is now available . and
should be used whenever the disease
is indicated, not only to help save
the infected hogs, but to help pre
vent further spread of the disease in
this country.

Lights Necessitate
More Poultry Feed
Poultrymen should remember
that artificial lights'stimulate egg
production only' because they en
tou rag e greater feed consump
tion and that more grain should
be provided when lights a re used,
advises 3, C. Taylor, associate
extension poultryrrtan a t Rutgers
university.
;
If the amount of grain fed is
increased two to four pounds per
100 birds a day^so that about 14
of 16 pounds are consumed daily,
it will be easier for laying birds
to maintain good body weight.
When the limit has been reached
in the amount of grain the birds
will eat, a flushing mash of
ground oats, ground yellow com
and milk may be fed to further
aid in the maintenance of body
weight.
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ACCBUlCHlIiS
Mr*. M J Rah in nh«r>l*in
»6d Rachel Cherry Kyle. BoM D ^ o jq e R Y w M m m
p ritual .rfx^
8W58 her htel.8i
husband she.is
^he f e t i n g with the D. A, ft
? ^survived
B by'
Mrs. Clint Rice, nqar X e n lja n d

sided. Mrs, J, Ervin Kyle announced
that a bronze tablet, bearing /the
name and insignia of the chapter, had
been purchased and will bo placed on
the marker of the late Miss Henrietta
Bull, a member of the chapter, jn old.
Masslels Creek cemetery.
Reports of the state meeting were
given by Mrs, Dayid McElroy, Mrs,;
Roger Henderson and Miss Alice F in -'
ney. A paper, “The History of Clif- ‘
ton," which was to have been given ‘
by Mrs. J, H. Harris, was omitted as
Mrs. Harris was unable to attend.
j
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Barber, assisted by Mrs. McElroy.
Our easy payment plan'helps you t o
own a home." Cedarville Federal Sav
ings & Loan Assn.
-- 17-2
LEGAL NOTICE
Maurice Peck, address unknown, is
hereby, notified that the undersigned
Irma Peck, has filed her petition
against him Lor divorce ill Common
Pleas Court of Greene County, on the
grounds of wilful absence for three
years, and that said cause will be for
hearing on or after April 12, 1941.
(3-7/14, 21, 28, ,1-1, 11)
* Forrest Dunkel,
Attorney for Irma Peck;
Investments in this Association in
sured up to $5000.00." Cedarville'Fed
eral Savings & Loan Assn. . ‘ 17-2
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No application fee. No appraisal |
fee. . Refinance your loanB a t the |
lowest interest rates ever offered. |
McSavaney & Co.
London, O. |
Call or Write
,
J
LEON H. KLING
Cedarville, O. f
Phone: 6-1901 "
‘
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THEATRE
| Fri. and Sat., March 21-22
|
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William Holden—Mqrtha Scott
“OUR TOWN"
Added—News and Cartoon

I Sun. and Mon., March 23-24 I
I
Lane■Sisters—Gale Page
I
“FOUR MOTHERS"
3
■
I
Also News and Comedy
S
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Back;To Baking Bread
I .love to w&tch my mother bak sugar, salt, and soda. Add half the
ing bread;
flour and^ beat” until the hatter i*
Hands .white with flour; and a smooth anfi full of bubble*. Beat' in
thoughtful bead
'•
. , the melted fat and the remaining
Bent to work of .shaping' Ann, flour, miring until the dpugb forms
smooth Iorvob;
a hall. Turn onto well-floured board' ,
Mind intent on the rlsing. heat of (using % cup of flour) anti .knead ■the stove’s
until the-dough Is smooth and elas
Huge black ovep, ready to browp tic. Roll-out to %-inch thickness.'.
and bake
. ■• '>
CuLinto- rounds and plate- Mi-Inch
The crusty loaves that to mo were apart on greased .baking .Sheet, j
as fine as cake.
Brush wlth inelted fa t a&d let' rise. •
Everybody loveB b o m e-m n -d e in a warm place until double In +
breads and those of us who can hulk (about 1 hour).‘Bake in a ■
remember the old fashipned “bak hot oven with-electrlc thermostat
ing day" 'remember, .too, with' a set a t 425“ for 15 to 20 minutes. ’
pang of hunger, the crusty brown
loaves that filled'the air with fra ' To cut fresh bread easily, heat
grance as they citme out of the the blade of *
ovfen. T im e s knife by dipping /
h a v e ' changed; til toiling water.
and home-made A -h o t b l a d e
bread, today, la S l i c e s bread
/ & v A. r y special more , easily and treat. But meth smoothly t h e n
ods" have chang w h e n /a , c o ld
ed, too, and the blade 1* tUsed,
process of making yeast bread and
rolls is'so aimple, that even a be To' Secure a shiny brown crus't
ginner at the art- of baking can when baking rolls or biscuit, brush
turn out tempting products.
tops with milkr or "cream before
There’s the matter of baking, for baking.
Or. mix yolk of egg with-a
example. With a modem electric
water, and brush tops of rolls
range, it’s no problem at all! Ovens little
In these new ranges are roomy and biscuits with this.
enough to accommodate several
The even of your electric range
loaves; temperature is accurately
controUed and oven h e a t'is uni makes .an ideal “proofing box” for
form, so that you’re assured of per tbe rising of bread or .rolls. Place
fectly .baked and browned loaves the bowl of dough la th e cold,oven,
every time; and insulation is so turn the oven switch to Bake for
• effective that heat Is retained trifbin exactly one minute, then turn. It
the oven, helping to keep kitchens off, leaving tbe door-closed.. This
maintains an approximate tempera
cool even on “baking day." '
■If you're timid about attempting ture of ^85°, the ideal'temperaturebreadr try -first- these-“01d FRsh-- for-rising-of yeast dough. - / %
ioned Buttermilk Rolls." They’re
, ^ ...
;ig:
-crusty and delicious, and unusually
Serve hot creamed mixture* lu a
easy to make.
bread basket. To.make, cut sides’
Old Pash toned Buttermilk Rolle and top crust from loaf of nnsliced
bread, Hollow out the inside, leav.
(Makes 3 dozen smalt rolls)
' Inga shell about/
1 cake yeast
fV
1-Inch t h i c k . !
2 cups buttermilk (scalded and
Brush'loaf with
cooled)
m e l t e d butter;
2 tablespoons sugar
and bake in a ,
2 teaspoons salt >
moderately h o t
M teaspoon soda
oven,, with elec-;
4 cups flour
trie thermostat set at 400°, for,
’ 2 tablespoons shortening
about 10 minutes, or until the loaf, .
(melted)
'is brown and eriBp, The bread]
Soften the yeast In % cup of the which is removed from the center,
scalded and cooled buttermilk. Add of the loaf can be dried and used
to the remaining buttermilk with for crumbs.
".

I W ed. and Thurs., Mar. 26-27 |

Phosphorus for Cattle
A large amount of phosphorus is
used by every daily animal in its
lifetime of usefulness. A 1,000/
pound cow has about 50 pounds of
ones, n large part of Which is phos
phorus, In milk, a food high in boih
calcium and phosphorus 1s pro/
duced. Of the combined amount of
these minerals needed for milk pro
duction, the phosphorus is about 45
per cent; in other words, the phos
phorus requirement is about, fourlifts, of the calcium requirement.
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I Cesar Romero as ‘The Cisco Kid’' i
f ‘ROMANCE of the RIO GRANDE j
|
B
1
I

Pete Smith—Sports—Serial
........... ..... .................. .
■"
COMING APRIL 13-14 "
“GONE WITH THE WLND”

WHERE TO STAY IN
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| 40 Hampshire Gilts 1
^

For Sale

|

..............

| These gilts are pare bred and are 1
| a fine lot, See them and be con* |
| vinced.
"
'
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AND UP

The MlACE H O T E L

HOMER SMITH,
Ccdarvile, Ohio
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From Clark Gable’s Kisses
To James Stewart’s Arms

u

Your Roof=Act Now
Indications point to a price increase on roofing and
building material. Let us give you an estimate Off this
work.

COMPOSITION ROOFING OF ALL KINDS
INSULATION BRICK SIDING — SHEET
METAL ROOFING— SPOUTING
MUELLER FURNACES— Now for next
1
Winter at a Saving.

... ..............................

„ H................... . -...

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds

„ .
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Bath-room Equipment
Modern'Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

C A L L A N D W IL L G L A D L Y G IV E Y O U O U R
P L A N S A N D E S T IM A T E S . -1

NO MONEY DOWN— THREE YEARS TO PAY
M .m ~
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C. C. BREWER
PHONE 6*2287
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